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“There are three conversions necessary to every man: the head, the heart,
and the purse.” Attributed to Luther,
though yet to be located in his vast
writings, this statement echoes what
Jesus taught about hearts and treasures. He said, “For where your treasure
is, there will your heart be also” (Matthew 6:21; Luke 12:34).
But which conversion comes first? I
submit that the order is this: first the
head, then the purse, then the heart.
Let me explain.
Our Lord Jesus Christ dwelt among us
to save us. He took on our flesh, fulfilled the demands of the law in our
place, became sin for us, and suffered
torture and death on our behalf, in
order that we would be free from sin,
death, and hell. He gives us what He
accomplished through Baptism, Absolution, and the Lord’s Supper.
And so, He doesn’t just do it for us but
gives it to us, makes what He did ours
by making us His. Thus, we are called

by His name: Christians. We have a
new life in Him.
Through the preaching of Law and Gospel, God grants us repentance, a
changing of our minds. It is a conversion of the mind. We are called to turn
away from our sins and turn toward
Him for forgiveness, life, and salvation.
For when God calls us away from
something, He is, at the same time,
calling us to something.
And thus, He calls us to a new life, with
new deeds. This is the conversion of
the purse. Jesus said that “it is easier
for a camel to enter through the eye of
a needle than for a rich person to enter the kingdom of God” (Matthew
19:24). “For where your treasure is,
there will your heart be also.”
Notice that our hearts follow our treasures, not the other way around. As
Christians, God calls us to invest our
treasures in His Kingdom to ensure
that the gospel is preached and the
sacraments are administered. He calls
us to share all good things with the
one who teaches us the doctrines of
Christ. He calls us to be generous in
giving to the church, for it is more
blessed to give than to receive.
So where is your treasure? If it is not
invested in the kingdom of God, then
the only response is repentance—a
conversion of the heart—and to begin
doing just that. And as our Lord promContinued

Tuesday Morning
Bible Study at 10:00 a.m.
This group uses the magazine “Good
News”, which is published by Concordia
Mission Society. The editor is the former LHM speaker Wallace Schultz.
There are several editions available in
the pastor’s study/office for anyone
who would like to review a topic or use
one for personal Bible study.

Ladies Bible study WEDNESDAY
10:00 a.m. is a group of ladies mostly
around young family age although all ages
are welcome. This is a good place for
mentoring also. Any time is a good time to
join.
The group is now studying Dwelling in
God's Peace, where participants explore
what the Bible has to say about the peace
God provides, how they can obtain it, and
why Jesus said that peacemakers are
blessed. Bible study and discussion questions written by Karen-Lee Thorp.

If evenings are better, join us at the
Cottage Meetings the last Friday of
the month at 7 p.m. hosted at a member’s home. June Cottage meeting
needs a Host

Pastor Snider’s Sunday
Adult Bible Study is delving into to the
Lifelight Series: Acts Part 1. The book of
Acts records God’s glorious actions among
the first believers. It reveals the light of
Christ, which spread by speech and scroll
from Jerusalem down to today.

We hope to see all of you at one or
more of these Bible Studies.
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Here are some letters that we received this month,
On Wednesday, May 9, 2018, 8:06 PM,
Gene Wyssmann
<gawyssmann@hotmail.com> wrote:
Dear Pastor Snider and friends at Trinity Congregation,
Greetings to you in the name of our
Risen Lord Jesus Christ!

I hope you have a wonderful day of
celebrating. You will be in my thoughts
and kept in my prayers!
May the Lord continue to bless each of
you individually, and all of you collectively as a congregation. May He empower you with His Spirit that you may
grow in faith and love, and joyfully
share the Good News of life and salvation through Jesus Christ!

I thank God for His blessing extended
to you as a congregation. I know that
Sunday, May 20, 2018 will be a great
day of celebration. I remember clearly
those days of building Trinity's first
worship space and moving out of the
Mennonite church in town. What a
great celebration it was to move from
a Saturday night service to our Sunday
morning service! I remember the days
of everyone rolling up their sleeves
and getting to work finishing the
church.

Your Brother in Christ (and pastor from
1978-1981),

Thank you Pastor Snider for sharing
the pictures of the new addition that
has been completed. It looks like this
addition will be a wonderful blessing
for the congregation, meeting needs,
and making it possible to move forward in mission and ministry. I particularly appreciate your theme, "We're
Growing Where We've Been Planted!"

Dear Members of Trinity congregation,
It is a joy to hear that you will celebrate 40 years of ministry with an anniversary worship service and also a
building dedication on Sunday, May
20. Unfortunately, Pat and I are unable
to join the celebration due to other
commitments. On behalf of the Michi-
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Rev. Gene A. Wyssmann
Assistant to the President
Church Worker Care and Congregational Health
The Missouri District - LCMS

And also:
May 2, 2018

Continued

ised, where your treasure is there your
heart will be also.
This is not to say that you earn your
way into heaven. It is simply to say
that as Christians, those who have
been made to be temples of the Holy
Spirit, who have been given a new life
in Christ, who are dead to sin and now
alive in Him, we are, actually, to live —
think (conversion of the mind), do
(conversion of the purse), and be
(conversion of the heart) — a new life
in Him.

And when you fail, know
that God in Christ loves and
forgives you and still calls
you away from that and to
Himself.
.

gan District, we thank you and praise
God for your continued faithful ministry to each other and to the Pinckney
community.
May this celebration be one of rejoicing, ensured that God will continue to
guide and direct you in ministry. As
you reflect on God's guidance through
the past years and imagine his direction in the years to come, may you be
reminded of the words in Colossians
3:16-17: Let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly teaching and admonishing
one another, in all wisdom, singing
Psalms and hymns, and spiritual songs,
with thankfulness in your hearts, to
God and whatever you do in word or
deed, do everything in the name of the
Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God father
through him.
May we continue to look forward to
future ministry with the hope, joy, and
confidence in his presence as you
share the Good News of Jesus with the
Pinckney community and beyond.
In Christ.

Rev. Dr. David Maier, President
Michigan District. LCMS
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Prayers of Trinity
Shut-ins--Faith Kukuk, Lorena Luckhardt, Betty Jean Sigro, Caroline
Cadeau, Al Jacoby, Marlene Comfort,

Tonya Phillips-- Thanks for favorable
pathology report - ovarian cancer

For everyone who asks receives; he who
seeks finds;

Tina Erisman, Jiselle, Tim Erisman, Bryan Bickel--Healing after surgery.

and to him who knocks the door will be
opened.”

Jeff and Trisha Huetteman-- Thanks for
Birth of Kayleigh Rose Huetteman

Joshua CzapiewskI, Ray Kelm, Greg
Anderson, Carolyn and Joe Benkovsky,
Betty Jean Sigro, Tom Corcoran, Faith
Kukuk, Dianne and Rudy Vik, Dennis
Miller, Jordan Keen, Tori Noll-Bennett
and unborn child -- strength and
health

Tina Erisman --recovering from surgery

“Ask, and it will be given to you; seek and
you will find;
knock, and the door will be opened to you.

Matthew 7: 7-8

Praise and thanksgiving:
Blessing, glory, wisdom, thanksgiving,
honor, power and might be to You, our
God, now and forever! Hear us who
pray in peace in the name of our Lord,
Jesus Christ. O God, Holy and eternal,
who did permit us to enter into the fellowship of that holy suffering by which
Your dear Son, our Savior, conquered
sin and death; grant that we may celebrate the remembrance of His passion
with true devotion, accept the cross as
his disciples, and thus fulfill Your holy
will; through the same Jesus Christ, our
Lord. We pray for those among us who
are in special need of your guidance
and healing:
Betty Jean Sigro healing, health and
strength. Thanksgiving for a successful
surgery.

Ethan Fritz in Iraq

Kristin, Mike Myher, Gretchen Wick -safe travels to Calif. for the funeral of
Kristin’s cousin
Family of Ed Grumelot-- Peaceful passing

Continued healing: Cynthia Snider,
Joanne and Bob Hickman, Don Keiser.
Tanya Phillips, Abbey Yeip, Judy Lasko,
Jacob Minix, Lorena Luckhardt, Judy
Lasko, John Martinowicz, Julie Haggerty, Robin Fletcher, Kyle Knipp, Don
Fogel, Ava Allen, Tracy Brohmen, Kenny Cadle, Carol Thompson, Sarah
Burns, Libby in their battles with cancer.

for the soldiers here and overseas who
are still protecting freedoms, our own
and others in the world.
Other prayers this month:

Memorial Thank you to
Denise Mott in honor of her
late uncle Hubert Rotter

Birt hdays a nd A n ni v e r sa r ie s
Catherine Dugan

6/3

James Harmon

6/18

Michael and Gail Fansler 6/2

Randi Hollister

6/4

Ed Gulowski

6/21

Jon and Allison Corcoran 6/3

Rachael Polenz

6/4

Deb Dugan

6/22

Mark and Sharon Meyer 6/16

Harold Hollister

6/7

Stacy Mazuca

6/28

Gregory Eppler

6/9

Alexis Eldred

6/30

Lorena Luckhardt

6/13

Sam Ratliff

6/30

Amanda Churches

6/17

Lee Clacher

6/17

Michael Engel

6/17
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Christian Education
June is here and that means 2 things.
Summer Sunday school is starting and
its VBS crunch time! For Summer Sunday School we are going to have so
much fun this year. We will end our
regular Sunday School lessons on
June 10th and will start our summer
lessons on June 17th. Make sure your
kids are joining us for as many of
these fun Sundays as they can. It’s
really nice when we can give our regular teachers a break since they work
tirelessly teaching our kids all year
long. During the summer, it works
well for anyone to sign up for one or
two weeks of teaching. The more
people who sign up, the less each of
us has to do. Please look for the signup sheet on the bulletin board.
Which reminds me…I want to thank
each of the Sunday School teachers
this year! It is so great working with
you and you are so appreciated. Mike
and Kristin Myher and Quinn Erisman
(jr. and high school) Sharon Meyer
and Lynda Minger (4-6th grade) Marilyn Brumm (pre-school-3rd grade) our
substitutes Barb Yek and Deb Dugan,
and our “Express” Team, Laura Groeller, Melissa Ratliff and Barb Yek. I
hope you all want to come back for
our 2018-2019 Sunday School year!
The VBS team has been working hard
on our 2018 VBS! Would you like to
be a part of this amazing outreach?

Please let me know if you’d like to
help. We have so many large and small
jobs and they are all important. The
theme this year is Splash Canyon.
God’s Promise on Life’s Wild Ride!
Mark your Calendars July 9th-13th.
I still need:
•

Craft leader

•

Opening/Closing leader

•

Decoration Team Leader

•

Storytelling Leader

•

Teens to help in Pre-School

vbsmate.com/trinitypinckney. Make
sure you invite all your friends and
neighbors too.
The cottage meeting will be Friday,
June 29 at 7:00 and still needs a host.
We are still looking for 2018 hosts so
please consider signing up for a month
or two. If you have any questions
about the cottage meeting, please ask
anyone on the Board of Education, or
me. The Board of Ed held our quarterly
meeting on April 25, our next meeting
is July 17 at 7:00 PM. All are welcome
to join us! We really appreciate any
and all comments and suggestions.
In Christ,

It takes over 30 adult and teen volunteers for VBS to run smoothly so
please pray about making a commitment to VBS this year. Our next
meeting is scheduled for June 5 at
7:00. Please join us! But…if you can’t
make the meeting, no worries, I won’t
hold it against you and can fill you in
on what we covered. Also, our theme
this year is a rafting/wilderness theme.
We will need decorations so if you
have something that might work, let
me know. We are looking for an inflatable raft, undecorated Christmas trees
and blue fabric to make a “river.” Let
me know if you have anything we
could borrow. Now is also the time to
register! You can register online at

Elizabeth Eppler

C o m m u n i t y O u t r e ac h o p p o rt u n i t y !
Farley Hill Elementary in Pinckney is
starting up a STEM room. Do you
know what STEM is? It stands for
Science, Technology, Engineering and
Math. The room will be available for
the teachers to use to teach these
concepts to their students. Elizabeth
Eppler has applied for a Thrivent Action Grant to help with the cost of

bins needed to store the new STEM
supplies. She is also holding a work
day at Farley to clean out the current
room and set up the new STEM room.
If you are available, She would love to
have your help!
Wednesday, June 20th
10:00-1:00
Farley Hill Elementary

8110 Farley Road
Pinckney, MI 48169
Please let Elizabeth Eppler know if you
are able to attend. Kids are welcome
to help as well.
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Posse news
The Posse has worked very hard planning craft days and outings. They will
be taking a break until August 2.
No posse meetings in June and July.
Altar care:
June: Joanna and Amy
July: Deb and Cathie
August: Carole and Alice
LWML Michigan Convention will be
held July 20-22 in Port Huron, Michigan.

The Posse is sponsoring a road trip
June 12th to Shipshawana. While
they are down there they will be
visiting Joe and Carolyn Benkovsky
(who moved to Sturgis Michigan) on
the way.
They will be carpooling so watch the
June 10 bulletin for times and details, or call Joanna Krueger at 810599-4127.

4 0 t h a nni v e r s a ry a nd Bu i l di n g De d i c at i o n
The 40th anniversary went very well.
110 people attended to celebrate with
us. We had guest pastors preach: Rev.
William Trosien from Eagle River, Wisconsin, and Dr. Rev. Rob Kasper.
With Amy Bickels keen eye for decorating, Trinity was decked out with
flowers and cloth table clothes, and
some beautiful banners. Before the
first service coffee was served along

with juice and Danish or donuts. Then
in the afternoon after the dedication
service, a strolling buffet was served.
Barbeque sliders with potatoes,
cheese, fruit, and vegetable table, dessert and drink tables were spread out
encouraging guest and members to
mingle and chat.

from our parent church, St. Paul Hamburg, attended also. There were 90 in
attendance at the dedication.
We would like to that every who help[
to make this celebration such a success. There are too many to name
them all.

We were blessed to have members
and friends who have moved on, join
us for these celebrations. Members

st ewa r ds hip at t r init y
The Stewardship committee and others from the congregation attended
Pastor Jones workshop in May. We
discussed various ways to be more
prominent in our communities as a
positive influence. He taught us how
to assess the things we enjoy doing
and pairing them with some servant
work we see in the community, like
helping to care for the community
flowers, or working with outreach or
cleaning out a classroom to be used

for a community class.
One of our outreach programs is
Meals with a Mission, where a light
luncheon is served, a free will offering
is taken and while we eat we listen to
a representative (or missionary in the
case of Britt Odemba) tell us of the
work that they do for their communities.
The Fresh Food Initiative produce

distribution will take place Mondays at
5 p.m. from July 9 - September 28
(with the exception of Labor Day, September 3) at Jeruel Baptist Church in
Munith. It is later this year in keeping
with the true growing season. More
reminders as we get closer to the date!
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5758 M-36 West
Pinckney, MI 48169
Phone: 734-878-5977
www.trinitypinckney.org

We’re on the Web!
www.trinitypinckney.com

«Label Name 1»
«Address Line 1»
«City, State Zip»

Look for us on Facebook

There is still Room!! and if we need
to we can get more tickets
Join us for Family Faith Day with the Lansing
Lugnuts
Sunday August 19. We need to purchase
tickets for 20 people.

A live Christian artist or a band will perform
after the game sponsored by SMILE FM.
Starts at 1:00pm—We will need to leave directly after service.
$26 adults or $21 for ages 3 –12
We will have box seats and lunch on the
Chevy terrace. (Standard ball park food)
Please sign up on the tack board in the narthex.

